CATERING
Whether it’s a small group for a fancy lunch or morning tea for 100. We have got
you covered. Rather then list all of the popular items we can make its easier for
you too drop us an email, tell us about your event and let us plan something with
you and your budget in mind. This is some of the things we do lots of.

Breakfast Packages

Breakfast packages with Bircher mueslis or breakfast
sandwiches for early bird meetings.

Sandwiches		

Sandwich platters for working lunches.

Packed lunches

Packed lunches with a small savoury option a sweet &
fruit or a drink. Perfect for group outings or meetings
on the go.

Whole Cakes		

Whole cakes for birthdays or morning tea shouts.

Fresh Salad		

Large amounts of fresh salad, perfect for on the side of
a BBQ or for the health conscious business meeting.
The more notice you give us the more flexible we can be.
All enquiries to welcomeeatery@gmail.com
We are unable to deliver so all catering is pick up only.

EVENTS
We can come to your house or venue if the party is big enough. We have
trained bar staff and servers at the ready so let us quote your next function.
Weddings, birthdays, even 70’s themed cocktail parties… we’ve had a go at
all of it and are ready to talk about your next big event.
We make all the food from scratch with local and seasonal produce. We have good
relationships with all our suppliers to ensure we get the best stuff around. We
might not be the cheapest but well leave your guests with full bellies and a smile.
We can also hire out our café space. It fits about 60 sitting or 100 standing. We are not
licensed so the space is only available for booze free events right now. All enquiries to
welcomeeatery@gmail.com

